
Characters D6 / Grini Millegi (Dowutin Crimelord)

Name: Grini Millegi

Species: Dowutin

Gender: Male

Eye color: Yellow

Skin color: Orange

Move: 10

DEXTERITY 2D

            Blaster: 5D

            Dodge: 5D+2

            Brawling Parry: 6D+1

KNOWLEDGE 3D

            Alien Species: 4D

            Bureaucracy: 5D

            Business: 5D+2

            Intimidation: 5D

            Law Enforcement: 4D+1

            Planetary Systems: 4D+1

            Streetwise: 5D+2

            Value: 5D

PERCEPTION 3D

            Bargain: 5D

            Command: 4D+2

            Con 4D+2

            Gambling: 5D+2

            Persuasion: 4D+2

            Search: 4D+1

STRENGTH 5D

            Brawling: 6D+1

            Stamina: 6D

MECHANICAL 2D

            Communications: 3D+1

            Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL 2D

            Computer Programming/Repair: 2D+2

            Security: 3D

Special Abilities:

         Long Reach: The large of Dowutin mean that they can reach further than other races, this gives

them advantage in melee combat, giving them a bonus +1 (see below) to hit targets.



Story Factors:

         Long Lived: Dowutin can live for many centuries and continue to grow all the time, for each century

of life they gain 0.1 meters in height, +1 to their Long Reach Bonus above, +1 Strength, -1 Dexterity and -

1 Perception, -2 to sneak checks, as they become more massive and clumsy.

         Cold Resistant: Dowutin are from a cold environment, and do not feel the cold, or suffer from it's ill

effects until much lower temperatures than most species.

         Pride: Although much larger, and generally stronger than most other species, Dowutin are a proud

species and do not like to be used as beasts of burden, refusing work of this type for the weaker species.

Equipment:

            Vast Personal Riches, Comlink, Expensive Clothing, Concealed Heavy Blaster Pistol (5D),

Datapad

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 2

DARK SIDE POINTS 1

CHARACTER POINTS 5

Description: He oversaw Riot Racing on the planet Serolonis during the early reign of the Galactic

Empire. Millegi did not trust Scaleback, aware of her checkered history, and the two had a rivalry over the

racers they supported. Millegi personally backed the Nosaurian racer Jet Venim.

When Scaleback arrived to witness some races, backing the droid pilot TAY-0, Millegi made a bet with

her, which he eventually won when Venim caused TAY-0 to crash and emerged victorious. When he

came to collect, Scaleback admitted that she did not have the agreed-upon funds, Millegi's companions,

namely the Trandoshan Garnac and a Gamorrean individual, readied themselves for a conflict when

Scaleback's entourage, Tech, Wrecker, and Omega, steeled themselves for a fight. Eventually, Millegi

accepted a double-or-nothing bet, taking Scaleback into custody in the meantime. With TAY-0 out of

commission, Tech raced in his place and emerged an unlikely victor. When Tech, Wrecker, and Omega

arrived to collect the winnings, Millegi paid them as agreed upon. When Venim, who had lost out to Tech,

reached for his blaster pistol, Millegi prevented him from doing so. Before the clones left, Millegi warned

them not to trust Scaleback and to always watch their backs when dealing with her. 
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